Generous donation from ZeShan (HK) Foundation
香港擇善基金會善心捐獻

On 20 July 2012, the Peking University – Hong Kong Polytechnic University China Social Work Research Centre hosted a naming ceremony of its “SI Shan Yuan” (恩書院) on the Peking University campus to recognize the generous donation of HK$20 million by the ZeShan (HK) Foundation in support of the Centre’s academic research and social work education and training.

PolyU Vice-President (Institutional Advancement and Partnership) Prof. Angela Yuen said that the ZeShan (HK) Foundation has given the Centre a strong impetus, making it an academic research, education and training platform of social work for the country and international community. The Centre will further pursue the development of social work and social policy in China, and contribute to the country and the people.

Mr Patrick Poon supports research development
潘樂昌先生支持科研發展

Mr Patrick Poon Sun-cheung, Chairman of the Harvest SCP Group Company Limited, has generously donated HK$7.5 million in support of the University’s research development. Recently, he took up the Chairmanship of PolyU’s Fund-raising Committee for a term of three years. Mr Poon also serves as Treasurer of the PolyU Council and Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Council.

Lecture theatre named after Ms Fiona Cheung
「張心瑜演講廳」命名典禮

PolyU has named a lecture theatre at the Student Halls of Residence in Hangham after Ms Fiona Cheung Sum Yu, Chairman of Forest Zone Limited. In recognition of her outstanding support for education, charitable services and the development of the University, the benefaction from Ms Cheung will be used to support the long-term development of PolyU, and especially for teaching facility and student development.

Officiating at the ceremony were (from left) Prof. Zhao Qilong, President of Peking University; Ms Chen Lok Yee, ZeShan (HK) Foundation Executive Chair; Dr Chen Tsiung Tai, Founder of the SI Yuan Foundation; and Prof. Johnny Fan, Federation of PolyU Alumni Associations President.

工程院理學士娛樂講座廳。